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Calendar

Monday, March 2, 2020

29th Legislative Day

House Convenes at 2:00 PM

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

HCR 6019 (Deferred from 28th LD) Urging greater awareness and understanding of post-traumatic stress injury. (Introduced)

HCR 6020 (Deferred from 28th LD) Denouncing the National Education Association's recent policy to support "the fundamental right to abortion." (Introduced)

HCR 6021 (Deferred from 28th LD) Supporting the continued operation of the D.C. Booth Historic National Fish Hatchery. (Introduced)

HCR 6022 (Deferred from 28th LD) Urging the State Trade Office in the Governor's Office of Economic Development to promote international business and trade on behalf of South Dakota exporters. (Introduced)

HCR 6023 (Deferred from 28th LD) To encourage the Executive Board of the Legislature to create an interim legislative study to address the mental health of first responders. (Introduced)

HCR 6024 Commending automotive enthusiasts in South Dakota and the Specialty Equipment Market Association for their contributions in preserving classic automobiles and urging the Governor to declare a South Dakota Collector Car Appreciation Day this year. (Introduced)

SCR 601 Supporting trade negotiations to remove barriers to country of origin labelling. (Senate Agriculture and Natural Resources Engrossed)

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

SB 75 (Deferred from 28th LD) provide for a habitat stamp on hunting and fishing licenses. (House Agriculture and Natural Resources Engrossed)

SB 22 to revise certain provisions regarding pesticide registration, pesticide application, and enforcement of pesticide laws. (Senate Agriculture and Natural Resources Engrossed)

LEGISLATIVE COMMEMORATIONS

SC 806 Honoring and commending Janice Gilbert on being named Tea Area School District Teacher of the Year.
SC 807   Honoring and commending Cody Lutes, elementary school teacher, on being named Lennox School District Teacher of the Year.
SC 808   Commending and honoring the 2019 Tea Area High School Titans Boys Basketball Team.